Tunes@Tuck: Fresh Tracks for the Music Industry
Wednesday, February 4, 2004

11:00 – 1:00 P.M.  Demo/Display of Digital Consumer Music Devices and Services
(Stell Hall – Tuck School)
**Devices:**  Apple, Bose, Dell and Samsung
**Services:**  Apple iTunes, MusicMatch, Napster 2.0
**Local Vendors:**  Best Buy, Dartmouth Computer Store, The Electronic Superstore

1:10 – 2:30 P.M.  Panel (Ankeny Classroom – Murdough – Tuck School)
Moderator:  Jimmy Guterman, Ziff Davis Media
Panelists:
- Victoria Bassetti, EMI Music
- Peter Fader, Wharton School, U Penn (video conference)
- Wayne Rosso, Optisoft/Blubster
- Tim Schaaff, Apple Computer

4:30 – 5:30 P.M.  Reception (Stell Hall – Tuck School)